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Look 09

Raspberry and rosé blouse in silk with 
crisp white plastron in cotton piqué

Blackberry slim-fit trousers in wool/
cashmere mix

 
Look 03

Black quilted leather jacket

Navy blue and apple green cardigan 
with asymetric front in merino with silk 
applications

Royal blue straight-cut salon trousers 
with elastic waist band in silk

 
Look 08

Black and rosé printed cocktail dress 
with asymetric pattern in silk

 
Look 02

Apple green and  beige cocktail dress 
with large-scale flower embroidery in 
silk 

 
Look 10

Dusky pink and pink multi-layered 
asymetric cocktail dress in silk chiffon

 
Look 04

Black transparent blouse in cotton 
organdy with black plastron in cotton 
piqué

Pool green and black mid-length jersey 
skirt

 
Look 11

Pool green and black oversized top in 
jersey

Silvery green floor-length skirt in silk 

 
Look 05

Black printed cocktail dress in silk 

Apple green mid-length skirt in silk

 
Look 12

Sky blue and milk printed oversized top 
in compact stretch wool

Slate grey skirt with asymetric detailing 
in wool mix

 
Look 06

Apple green blouse in silk with crisp 
white plastron in cotton piqué 

Silvery green floor-length skirt in silk 

 
Look 01

Transparent blouse in cotton organdy 
with crisp white and black plastron in 
cotton piqué

Beige and black skirt in silk with multiple 
chiffon layers

 
Look 07

Beige, blue and bordeaux oversized 
jumper with asymetric collar detail in 
merino

Grey, rosé and nude multilayered skirt 
in silk chiffon



 
Look 21

Pink, grey and ice blue multi-layered 
evening dress in silk chiffon

 
Look 15

Royal blue cocktail dress with large-
scale flower embroidery in silk

 
Look 20

Rosé, white and black silk dress with 
asymetric draped shoulder and large-
scale flower embroidery in silk

 
Look 14

Bordeaux and rosé cardigan in merino 
with silk applications

Bordeaux, blue and grey skirt in leather 
with hand-made quilted leather 
applications

 
Look 22

Black quilted leather vest

Black transparent blouse in cotton or-
gandy with black cotton piqué details

Bordeaux and black skirt in silk with 
multiple chiffon layers

 
Look 16

Pool green and black longe-sleeve 
jersey top

Milk skirt with asymetric detailing in 
compact stretch wool

 
Look 17

Dusky pink multi-layered dress with 
large-scale flower embroidery in silk 
chiffon

 
Look 23

Bordeaux, blue and grey cocktail 
dress in leather with hand-made 
quilted leather applications

 
Look 18

Bordeaux, blue and grey vest in leather 
with hand-made quilted leather 
applications

Navy blue and rosé cardigan in merino 
with silk applications

Bordeaux straight-cut salon trousers 
with elastic waist band in silk

 
Look 13

Salt and pepper A-line coat in 
cashmere/wool mix

Rosé straight-cut salon trousers with 
elastic waist band in silk

 
Look 19

Transparent blouse in cotton organdy 
with crisp white plastron in cotton 
piqué

Salt and pepper slim trousers in 
wool/cashmere mix
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